84% of OB/GYNs agree that a fluid management system that is fast and easy for anyone to set up would deliver meaningful OR time savings.¹

OB/GYNs reported average fluid management set-up time is approximately:

7 MINUTES¹

90% of nurses who are new to fluid management systems were able to set up the Fluent system in less than 1 minute on average after a single training session.²

5X FASTER

For nurses without prior fluid management experience, who successfully set up the Fluent and Aquilex systems on their first attempt*, the average set-up time was 5X FASTER with the Fluent system versus the Aquilex system.²

*18/20 for the Fluent system and 5/20 for the Aquilex system

For more information on the FLUENT system, visit: FluentByHologic.com

Sources: 1. Hologic, Inc. Data on File; Random, blind survey conducted July 2018 of n=31 OB/GYN users of fluid management systems. 2. Hologic, Inc. Data on File; Inspired Insight Qualitative Report for research conducted September 2018 to study set-up for Fluent and Aquilex fluid management systems by 27 nurses of varied, self-reported experience with fluid management.